Information on processing of personal data
The data controller of your personal data is Centrum Elektryczne ANIA Boguccy sp. z o.o. sp.k, ul. R. Traugutta
43, 98-300 Wieluń, Tax Identification No. (NIP): 832 000 41 79. Personal data will be processed in order to
respond to a question asked in a form, before entering into an agreement and to enter into it, when it takes
place at the request of the person concerned by the data (Art. 6(1b) of the GDPR). Provision of data is
voluntary, but necessary for sending an inquiry and replying to it. The controller obtained your personal data
directly from you as part of the contact with us through a contact form.
Your data will be stored not longer than until the expiry of the period of limitation of claims on account of
handling of an inquiry or until the expiry of the obligation of data storage arising out of the laws. You have the
right to access the content of your personal data and correct it, request supplementing, updating, correcting of
personal data, temporary or permanent suspension of its processing or its deletion if it is incomplete, out of
date, untrue or was gathered in breach of the Act or it is unnecessary for fulfilment of the goal for which it was
gathered. Your rights include also the right to transfer data and the right to withdraw permission to the
processing of personal data (if it is the basis of the processing of data) and the right to raise an objection against
the processing of personal data for a specific purpose, e.g. for marketing purposes.
You can exercise the above rights by contacting the Data Protection Officer at the email address:
a.bednarek@centrumelektryczne.pl or by post to the address: Centrum Elektryczne “Ania” Boguccy Sp. z o.o.
Sp. k., ul. R. Traugutta 43, 98-300 Wieluń with annotation “Data Protection Officer”. If you believe that the
processing of your personal data violates the currently applicable laws, you have the right to submit a
complaint directly to a supervising body ‒ President of the Data Protection Authority.
Your data may be transferred to entitled institutions specified by the laws and processing entities which render
services for the data controller and to which this data is entrusted. Your personal data will not be transferred to
third countries outside the EEA (European Economic Area). Your data is not subject to automatic decisionmaking, including profiling.

